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IRC
 To Be ’Soviet Delegation’ Tonight’s Banquet Ends Campus 
At
 6th Model U.N. Conference
 Religionln-Life
 Week Activities
 
The International Relations Club, which will represent SJS at the 
6th Model United Nations, has been selected to act as the Rus.sian
 
Delegation, Prmident
 Barbara Anderson has reported. 
Since Russia is a member of the Big Four, representing her authen-
tically requires
 a great deal
 of skill; schools requesting this country 
are conaidered on the basis of their past Model U.N. record. Russia 
was IRC’s first choice. 
The conference, which will be - 
held at Oregon State College in 
April, tall involve approximately Shaver Wins TV 
75 colleges in the western United 
States whose combined dtslega-. Carl Shaver, junior advertising 
tions will number in the thous-
 major, won a 14 inch television set 
ands. The SJS delegation will: yesterday by guessing the number 
travel to Corvallis, Oregon by 
train.
of television
 names appearing in 
SJS REPRESENTED INDIA 1 the Mercury News, it was an-
At last year’s San Francisco nouneed by Vaestern Appliances. 
conference, at which SJS rep- sponsors of the contest. 
resented India, the student Gen-
eral Assembly met in the Opera , More than 1500 persons entered 
House, the same place in which the contest, and a total of four 
the world organization first con-
vened barely 10 years ago. 
Issues such as the South Afrl-
C511 question, Trusteeship, In-
ternational Finance Corporation. 
and the Israel-Arab crisis are 
discussed and resolutions and 
amendments made. In the past. 
the In  United Na-
tions has closely oatched its 
collegiate offspring for
 sugges-
tions and sentiments. 
The Model U.N., which had a. 
inception at Stanford in 1950. 
organized and run as closely 
possible to the set-up of the world 
organization. Most of the Councils 
are duplicated,
 and exactly the 
same rules of procedure are fol-
lowed. 
ON SECURITY
 COUNCIL 
In representing Russia, SJS is 
automatically a member of the 
powerful Security Council along 
with schools representing France, 
Nationalist China, England, United 
States; permatient Security Coun-
cil nwintaas 
S.IS will necessarily he in vir-
tually every committee sound’. 
and assembly at the Oregon 
mecting. With the Soviet’s some-
what equivocal foreign policY. 
research can’t begin too soon, 
said Miss Anderson. 
The research projects will be 
set up in such a way as to com-
pletely familiarize delegates and 
alternates with Russia in terms of 
her internal security and economy. 
her physical features. and her aa-
ciology. Her foreign policy l’l):1- 
cerning such typical questions as 
atomic energy and disarmament 
must be studied also. 
Vocal,
 Woodwind 
Students Featured 
In Opening Concert 
Vocal students of Gus Lease
 and 
woodwind students of Wayne Sor-
ensen will be featured in the open-
ing concert of the 1955-56 Concert 
Series Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. The concert will be given 
in the Concert Hall of the Music 
mild
The program a ill include I.iza 
Lehman’s "In a Persian Garden." 
a song cycle for four solo voices 
and a setting of the "Ruhaiyat 
of ()mar Khayyam." Also on 
the program is Mozart’s Sere-
nade N. 12 in C Minor, K. 388. 
for wind instruments. 
Performing in the song cycle 
will be Shirley Swallow, soprano; 
Nancy Ash, contralto; Patrick 
Daugherty, tenor; Robert Lillis 
(mist, bass; and Jacqueline Rou-
leau, pianist. Each of the voices 
is heard separately during the 
song cycle. 
Performing in the serenade till 
be Valgene and Don Phillips. 
horns; Joan Goodwin and Ter-
rance McCann, oboes; Donald Ser-
eno and Jameg Grimes, clarinets; 
and John Derby and Melt io 
Woodall. lia,soons 
The Mo/art Serenade i  di-
vided into four mot ements. 
The are Allegro. Andante. 
Menuetto in Canone and Akar°.  
It it as AV rittrn hurriedly at 
night and oas first played by 
the house orchestra of Count 
Sehuarzenberg.
 
The Menuetto is of special in-
terest because of its canonical 
treatment which is rare in muaic 
of this type. It is handled here 
quite ingeniously by Mozart., ac-
cording to Erik Petersen, publicity 
director. 
Faculty. atudents and the public 
are urged to attend this eoncert. 
and other concert!, in this year’s 
Whet’. 
  
AWS Women’s Week 
AWS Women’s Week will lw 
held from March 19-23. The 
Hearts Delight dance will take 
place on Friday March 23. im-
nounced Ann Dutton president, at 
the meeting on Wednesday. 
Miss Fran Geisivich. representa-
tive of Pan American Airlines. 
talked and shoa ed a movie on 
the training and life of an air-
line
 stewardeas. 
At the next meeting on Nov. 
30. there will be a report on the 
AWS Northern California meeting 
which took place at Davis on 
Nov, 12, according to Miss Dut-
ton. 
prizes including two television 
sets and two radios were awarded. 
The earliest postmark and the ex-
actness of the number guessed 
determined the winners, accord-
ling to the Western Appliance 
spokesman. 
Student Y Plans 
Faculty Firesides 
; The Student I’ is planning three 
faculty firesides for Monday eve-
Moja according to Diane Sulu, 
publicity chairman. 
The fireside:, will be in the , 
homes of Dr. G. W. Ford of the 
Education Department, and Dr. 
Josephine Chandler of the 
lish Department, and Dr. Marshall 
E. Maddock, of the Science De-
partment. 
Miss Sulu said that the event, 
are open to everybody but spe-
cial appeals are being made to’ 
; students in these departments. 
Students attending are asked to  
meet at the Student Y at 730 p.m. ; 
Miss Suhr said transportation will ’ 
be provided. 
_ 
Religion-in-Life We  %till come to a close tonight as tile annual 
Closing Banquet will be held at the First Christian Church, 80 S 5th 
St., according to Carolyn Stelling,
 general chairman. The banquet 
will commence at 6:15 s m 
The Rev. Alexander J. Miller, leeturer in religion at Stanford 
University, will be the featured speaker. lie will talk on "Faith 
for Today." the theme for the entire week. 
Students and faculty members may obtain tickets fur the banquet 
before 1 p.m today in the Student Activities Office or the Student Y. 
FOR ONLY $1 
The Rev. Jim Martin, adviser for the week long affair said. "For al 
students and faculty members may enjoy cream tuna or cream chicken 
sn biscuit. sweet potaba.s, peas, jello salad, pie and coffee or milk." 
More than 140 perso-- were in attendance at the banquet a year a 
"Best attended" of the Religion-in-Life Week programs has been 
the classroom speakers, Rev. Martin said. Requests for speakers 
oere made by 51 instructors on the campus. with a grand total of 
of 91 speakers being sought after. Out ot the 32 different depart-
ments on the campus, 21 were represented as having speakers, 
Rev. Martin pointed out. 
The banquet ’,raglan, tonight will include solo vocal flotilla-la asroup 
singing under the direction of Marilyn Shaffer, besides the speech by 
the Rev. Miller. Gaia ( , a the chairman for the banquet. 
01 a 11.1 NDINTIMEAKER 
The Rev. Martin said (sated tb tate tonquipt, "We have an out-
.
_t 
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P4.42 To Begin Nov. 28 
Sophs Resent Idea
 Entry Blanks Due Today 
Of 80% Tax Levy; For Annual Turkey Trot Prepare Objections 
SJS;a Sophomore Class is cer-
tainly in a class by itself. Monday’s 
regular class meeting precipitatedt 
a grandiose witches’ sabbalh. name- , 
ly a probable 80 per cent tax 
; levied on all revenue netted from 
class soliciting contests. 
Al Behr, student represents. 
tiveaalarge,  tossed this coconut 
at the class for discussion only, 
AL BEHR 
All entry blanks for the Twelfth Annual Turkey Trot which will 
be run Tuesday. Nov. 22, at 12:30 p.m. must be turned into the Tur-
key Trot Committee by 4 p.m. today or left in the Student Union Mail 
Box under "A." according to Herb }Aaron, chairman for the event. 
The Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, which is sponsoring the 
event, hopes to have the trophies and other prizes on display in the 
Outer Quad today and at the beginning of next week 
Effron stated that the turkey 
which is the winner’s prize in 
the three-mile run. may not 
arrive in time for display put-
, 
poses, however. 
The entrants have been coming 
in slowly, reported Effron, but 
by this afternoon he expects to 
have all the entrants. Delta UP-
ailon has reported that they plan 
to enter 30 men in the Turkey 
Trot in an effort to win the trophy 
for the organization that has the 
moat finishers in the race. Effron 
stated. 
The Turkey Trot. which ia run 
i A from the Men’s Gym to Spartan , 
in Morris Daley uditorium.
Stadium and back, covers neat-IS’ The program will be without 
three-miles. The record for the charge, but tickets will he neces-
proposes tax 
and the majority of class mem-
bers flung it right back. 
According to Behr, the bare facts 
are obvious: that 80 per cent tax 
was an arbitrary figure, and could 
very well have been 25 per cent, 
20, per cent, or even 5 per cent. ; 
"We’re not out to step on any 
’group," Behr insists. "We don’t 
want to prevent contesla." 
I Actually. contest "protection" 
is the thing. The reasoning be-
’ hind this proposal rests on the 
assumption that if there are too , 
many contests, the success of the 
major contests now running 
aould he lessened. 
"Everybody will jump on the 
 bandwagon if the few are so sue-
eessful," taiss Behr. He is refering 
In the sophomores’ success with 
their Gorgeous Gams Contest, 
which netted the class 5500 and 
shoved its treasury tabulations up 
into the $1225 bracket. 
But successful or not, the pend-
ing proposal would definitely 
squelch all Sjii class designs to 
cash in on a good thing. The fact 
that Junior Class members merely 
considered
 on-campus solicit log 
for their BettY Coed-Joe College 
Contest
 suggests the inevitability 
of okfchrekr t  actually
 Putting it to
Behr. boaeter, suggests that 
no tat he levied unless a mini-
tnum amount of retenue intake 
is reached. Ile also suggests that 
this tax might go to some 
"%artily campus charity"
 or the 
Student Union Building Fund. 
Vet last year. the Sophomore 
Class freely donated half its con-
test proceeds to the laampus
 Chest 
Fund. This year, it donated 20 per. 
cent. or $100. 
Don Rtran. sophomore represen-
tative to the Student Council, is 
preparing
 a list of some fifty ob-
jections to the proposed
 ruling 
which he will soon present before 
the council. Ile war: voted complete 
support by class members. 
Ballet Performance 
To Be Held Tuesday 
In Morris Dailey 
Featuring some of the principal 
dancers of the San Francisco Bal. 
let Company, a ballet lecture-per. 
formance will be presented at 8 
o’c I oil VF-sTal &Can g, Not’. 29, 
event was set last year by am ,ary
 becauae of the limited seating 
Hubbayd, ace distance runner for of the auditorium. Tickets may be 
SJS and student body president. be obtained at the Student Affairs 
Hubbard covered the course in 15 Business Office. 
minutes and 40 seconds. As a The Division of Fine Arts and 
Sophomore Hubbard also won the the Women’s Physical Education 
event iind set a handicap record 
Department arc sponsoring the pro 
of 15 minute:: and 18 seconds. 
Hubbard will be going for his gram, which will include a lect  
third straight victory in the lure on the ballet by James Gra-
event. something that has yet to haimLujan, followed by ballet dam 
he accomplished in the eleven tang by some of the stars of the 
year history of the event. company. 
Prizes include a live turkey to These will include Nancy John-
: the winner, a live duck for ace- son and Conrad Ludlow, who will 
ond place and a live chicken for ; appear in a Grand Paa de Deux 
third place in the turkey trot. The from the "Nutcracker Suite" by 
, final finisher wilt receive one Tchaikovsky. 
dozen eggs. The winning relay
 The San Francisco Itallet Com-
aquad will receive a trophy. pany, originally known
 as the San 
Francisco Opera Ballet. is the old 
January Grads Meeting
- 
et performing ballet organization 
"All January graduates are urged in the United States. 
to attend
 
an important meeting in One of the achievements of the 
the Student Union at 4:30 p.m. or, company in its early years waa 
immediately after the senior class revival of fall (arming ballets in 
council meeting on Monday," ac- their complete form. The revival 
cording to Jackie Athey, senior in 1944 met with such succeas that 
activities chairman. it has remained a major production 
Reports of passible location: for in the repertoire of the company 
the January graduates dinner-dance and is presented each year durina 
to be held on Jan. 26 will he ea en. : the Chrismas holidays. 
Pr 
In Fresno-Students Urged To Join 
e-Game Parade To Be Held 
Toni?
 
ght 
A pre-game parade in conjunction with the SJS-Fresno State
 game 
is scheduled to be held in Fresno this evening at 6:30 a’clock. accord-
ing to Jim Curnutt. publicity chairman. 
The parade will begin at the Southern Pacific depot and will con-
tinue through the Fresno downtown area. SJS majorettes. flag girls. 
song girls, cheerleaders and Mr. Spardi are scheduled to participate 
from San Jose. However, all SJS students are invited to join in the 
Advertising of bid for the new 
Science Building will begin Nov. 
’25. announced Executive Dean C. 
Grant Burton yesterday. 
Dean Burton reported the dratt - 
Mg!: are completed for the mat 
a2,500,000 building, and the com-
plicated specifications are nearly 
finished. 
"Rids will be opened about 31, 
days following advertising and 
construction :Mould start immedi-
ately," he said. 
Foundation work, which ha., 
been going on for the past severa’ 
months on the new Science Build-
ina, is nearly completed and only 
the finiahing touches remain. 
Two other developments also 
were noted by Dean Burton. 
1. Working drawings are 90 per 
cent completed on the new Class-
room Buildina to he located on 
the present San Fernando Street 
Mayfield. Dean Burton e.stimated 
bids would be advertised around 
the first of the year. Construc-
tion on the S1,228.600 building 
will start in February with com-
pletion set for spring Of 1957. 
2. The Public Works Board has 
;ileum ea the S783.7110 Adrninls-
(ration Building, and plans and 
specifications have now gone to 
the drafting room. Construction 
on this building is expected to 
start this spring 
LA. Teachers Meet 
Tomorrow Morning 
AU ill(IWrial arts 
from the counties of Monterey. 
Santa Cruz. San Benito. San Ma-
teo and Santa Clara will meet to-
morrow at 9 a.m. in the Engineer-
ing Building Auditorium. 
Guest speaker will be David 
Lewis of the Ford Motor Co.. 
Dearborn, Mich. His topic for dis-
cussion will be "Industrial Arts 
Awards." A question period will 
follow the distusaion. 
A Ford safe driving film also 
will be featured. It is entitled 
"Cra, h ;171r1 Live." 
Spartan Shop Roof 
May Overflow Yet 
Oh gods of veather and of sIƒlf 
I lift mine (ars to thee 
Turn thy face to sunlit norm 
Take the chill front me 
1 our children AAA MA( ’III’S 1-.111 ACV 
No end in
 
sight
 of rain 
Cloudier, colder, windier ’,et 
Punishing the mired terrain 
Of course I’m thankful still 
thee 
Um a nitwit this what could grows 
Let green things raise their arms 
asea 
And Spartan Shop roof oyerfloo 
ti 
standing speaker
 and the event promises to be an outstanding con-
’ eitisme to the a era " 
Todat’s informal noon discussion will ice on the topic "Can one 
be religious
 and have peace of mind?" The diseussion will be In 
the student Union at 12:30 p.m. 
At 5.15 p.m. today, a Jewish Worahlo aervice will be held in the 
Chapel.
 
The program for this morning included a Catholic Mass read by 
Father John S. Durt;ea 111 NeWIIIJI1 Hall
 at 7;45 a m. 
SPOKE IN citArEL 
Father Harold O’Day, Assistant Pastor
 at St John Vianney’s Church. 
Npuke on "Here I Stand" at 9:30 in the Chapel 
In connection with Religion-in-life
 Week. an 
Magashie this week points
 out the increasing interest in re-
tie  at the various Colleges
 and Universities across the country.
 
Time says. "The young American is searching for answers in an 
area that his prewar counterpart was all
 too ready to scorn." 
"Though the new etithasiasm is not yet universal, almost every 
campus has felt it." Tune says. "To some observera. the return to 
religion is actually a revolt against revolt." 
The article points out the fact that facultyrnen at the University of 
California have started meeting once a week for special seminars on 
religious topics. The University of Chicago employed only one chantam 
in 1928, but now they have II full-time chaplains. 
Faculty Council Disagrees With Decision 
To Shorten Final Examination Week 
Faculty Council ot ui oil diaagreeing o ith the ri,cnt de-
cision of the F:xamination Committee
 
to shorten the final sched-
ule at their meeting last week, according to Dr. William T. Gould. 
; president. 
 They recommended that tlie adminiatration reachedule the final ex-
’ aminations so that they would be extended to at least two hours each 
and would cover a longer period of days than the four days that are 
now being planned for, Gould said. 
The Council felt that too many 
  tudents are scheduled for three 
’I’ four finals on one siay. They 
asl not feel that a student with 
  ’..a many
 fanatic on one day would 
It’ able to do his best on any ono 
test, Gould said. 
MORE EMPHASIS 
As thuv schedule
 stands now 
als will take up exactly the same 
amount
 of time and lays on the 
semester system that they did on 
the quarter syatem. Gould said. 
San Jose (lathes with the Batting The Faculty Council
 feels that 
Bulldogs of Fresno State Collegelmore
 emphasis should be put on 
Kickoff time is fl p in
semester finals than were put on 
Coach Bob Braman’s Golden quarter finals, as they will cover 
IRSIIICf s will be seeking their 
several more weeks of work. With 
%lath victors of the aeason 
the schedule as it stands now this 
against one of the he.t Fresno 
State clubs in histort. The ram as. II would not be possible, Gould add-
paging Bulldogs hate mon seten 
and lost only one in rolling up 
235 points to their opponents 
ntere 79 points. 
The Bulldogs have been point 
tag for the Spartans all year and 
San Jose will have to be at it  
best if it expects to sneak past 
the Fresno boys. 
Fresno will be led by their sill  
sational sophomore fullback Dean 
Philpott. who has gamed 432 yards 
in packing the hall. Other Bulldog 
guns include halfbacks Bobby Gar . 
ner and George Van %ant. In the 
pass receiving department. Fresno’s 
Dan’s] Rogers is the Milli to watch 
His 282 yards in 28 catches places 
him fourth in the nation among 
small college. 
The Spartans, oell past their 
mid-season slump, hate some big 
guns of their oun. There are 16 
seniors oho will be plasina their 
last game as a Spartan and
 a ill 
be shooting the works. 
Among the seniora are two Spar 
tan rebables who have sparked thi 
squad all aeason long We are rc 
fevrina to quarterback Tone Teresa 
and halfback Stan Beasley, both 
small in sue. lint k in On the 
gsir)iitidiolt.igeriehdoi.en:grt,h,aiso; 
ear are halfbarks 
seniors
 oho hate ontri 
to the Spartans’ 
Bill Itcasley. Jim Maher, Bill 
oahming and stet Soong: ends 
I eon el Neill, Don Phillips and 
( larence Weasman: tackles Cap 
lain Jack Adams.
 Bob Light and 
Itch
 ilit Iethier; guards I:It Gard-
ner and Tom rowers: (enters 
,i-ontinord on Page 
Spartans Close 1955 
Grid Season Tonight 
Against Bulldogs 
Ity 11011 sT1111:t.E1, 
The curtain will fall on the 1955 
Spailan football schedule tonight 
in Ratcliffe Stadium. Fresno, when 
From statistics from other 
state coneze  and universities 
the I outwit
 learned that al-
though s35 Is the larget and 
most complicated state college 
that we hare the shortest
 
final 
schedule of any of the schools 
discussed. It via% learned that 
the I nit ersity of tjllforimia 
branches hate ii final schedule 
tt Inch rovers D. ci N eeks, Gould
 
said. 
III other businiaa the Council 
diseusited the date for sending
 
out 
blue
 cards on the semester sys-
tem. No definite action was taken 
on this matter. 
The Council also urged that the 
administration take some action 
to provide for communication re-
garding expected enrollment in 
service classes in the various de-
partments
 next semester, 
said 
011 
Drama Tickets on Sale 
Tickets are non Dii ale in 
the I ollege Theater Ito. hIlt. e 
tor the Speech and Drama pro-
duction of "The Itarrett of 
Wimpole Street," ohich o ill be 
presented nee. 2, 3, A. 9. and 
In. The plat is under the di-
rection of 311s. Fliratieth Loef-
fler, associate
 
professor of cha-
ins. 
Tickets are sl for general ad-
mision  and 10 cents for stu-
dents. 
International
 Group 
Will Hold Discussion 
All students and faculty Sre in-
vited to attend the panel discus-
sion sponsored
 by the International 
Students Organization and Dr. Phil. Religion- in ife Week 1,,, Pcrsky’s speech and language 
class tnaay at 12 .10 p.m in the To Close With Banquet main theater
 of the Speech and 
parade. - - - - I The remainder
 of the schedule 
several floats, will he featured antler 
Arraign
 
ed,
 12.30 p m Noon . 
Hearing Set Dec. 1 
Drama Podding 
I student:. a better
 understanding of 
; %that impressions foreign students Student Union. 
hate when they arrive in the 5.15 p.m.Worship
 Service (Jew-
United States. Uhl . . Chapel. 
The discussion. o Inch was
 the 6:15 p.m.--Cloaina Banquet 
idea of Nasser
 Tavassoli. was First Christian Church 
brought about by the recent article:.
 
which appeared in the Spartan 
Daily by Miss Hamida Becker, who 
is a foreign student from Ger-
many. 
Some bitter
 reactions have re-
sulted, and Tavassoli. who th from 
Iran. hopes the American student.. 
%ill
 tv open minded, and listen to 
1)Ilier foreign students’ vicas 
’ MIAS Hecker is not
 going on 
-trial" for her articles but she 
will
 be giten a chance to express.; 
her reasons for her views Ts as 
sob has stated that on
 many of 
of activitica for Religion-in-Lne ! The discussion a ill he held in 
The Fresno State song girls and F
 Week
 is listed tolow. an attempt to pt.. the American 
the
 pre-game parade. 
Other activities also
 have been 
planned. Fresno
 State’s Sopho-
more Class is sponsoring the after-
game dance and national frater-
nities on campus are planning ac-
tivities before and after the game. 
As far as tickets to the game arts 
concerned, the deadline LA past and 
all tickets are gone, according to 
the Student Affairs Office. How-
ever. approximately
 400-600 tick-
ets that were reserved for stu-
dents were excellent scats on or 
about the 60 yard line. 
Date Fanners hearing N.V.: set 
for Dec. I at 3 p.m. when he was 
brought up for arraignment yes. 
terday before the court of Judgt 
l’erey O’Connor on a felony charge 
of attempted extortion. 
Judge O’Connor read the formal 
charges against Fanner. accusing 
him of asking $25 front the wife 
or a prominent local businessman 
in cachanac for derogatory infor. 
illation concerning her hashand’s 
extra-marital activities, according 
to the files of the municipal county 
clerk. 
Fanner. S.Ils senior AM science 
major, was arrested last Thursday 
Degree Applications Due 
Students p1 rig to be graduated 
in January mast file their appli-
cations for degrees in the Regi 
strarai Office no later than today 
A bulletin from the Registrar’s 
Office states that this application 
must be accompanied by major . 
minor sheets complete with depart. 
ment head approvals. Major-minor 
forms are available in the Rep. 
strar’s Office. 
Miss heck.. r  ,:.iternuilt the 
!speakers agree, hut on others there 
Is disagreement. 
I Speaking with Miss Becker and 
Tavassoli %till he Miss Kilulo Von 
Prince, who is. from Germany. and 
Harry Bridges. a San Jose State 
student oho has spent some time 
in various countries as a foreigner 
from America 
’Doll’
 Contest Ends 
Todat is the last dat to submit 
entries to the "I tteable Doll" 
tautest. ’shins: to enter 
nmst submit a snapshot of her-
self
 in an entclope 
The cm elope must also in 
elude the sarla name. address, 
ace. phone number, sear in 
school and malor.
 The entrant... 
must he dropped into the 11 kr 
able hot in the Journalism 
Office. Room JI by 5 p.m. today. 
The girl must
 he an Sis stu-
dent and not affiliated with ant 
social sorority. 
ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ-.....-ƒ--  
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
1 74 So 2nd opposite Kress’, 
2 SPARTAN DAILY 
EDITORIAL 
FRIDAY NOV 18, 195$
 
Full Time Job ... 
Tile big week Religionin-Life  Weekis  almost over for 
another year. Concluding its activities with a banquet 
tonight, the event has marked off another major contri-
bution toward better ltricierstanding between the different 
:ohs. 
This week is perhaps the only time during the year 
when the campus places so much emphasis on working 
to further the knowledge of and interest in different re-
ligious faiths. It is a sign of the times, a turn back to re-
ligion after a retrction from it. A recent survey made by 
a leading notional news magazine definitely points to 
this trend in colleges throughout the United States. 
This trend wift be greeted by most pople with great 
approval. Our manifestation on this eampus is a good 
sign of the growing intellectual maturity of college stu-
dents. 
We hope that the end of Religion-in-life Week will not 
signal the end of student interest and activity. A week 
Of promoting such interest is invaluable and a areat 
service to the campus. But the new-found faith and under-
standing should continue on throughout the year. It can 
grow only when carefully tended, for religion is a full-  
time job. 
eetin s 
natsis I. illtitnittee %VIII hold it’s 
organizationa: meeting Monday at 
4 p
 
iii. in Room 7 Election of of 
livers will take place. All mem 
tiers are urged to attend 
Canterbury (’tub will meet Sun -
flay at Trinity Youth Center at 7 
pm 
Charming Club %ill hold a pot  
luck dinner in the Fireside Roem 
of Unitarian Church. Sunday. at 
Popular Dancing 
fi.ry 
Sheldon Taix 
and his Fine Band 
Balconades 
Ballroom 
181 W Santa Clara St. 
Special rates to groups) 
FREE DONUTS and COFFEE 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY-
5th Street Creamery 
5,1, and Santo Clara 
FIT 
FOR 
4 KING
 
Formerly JO-MARS 
GOOD 
special lunches 
fountain service 
5th St & Santa Clara 
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY 
7 p ni Everyone is welcome to at 
:end 
Circuit) Castellano u ill meet at , 
Gretel Andherg’s house Saturday. I 
Those who need transportation are I 
to meet at, Student Union at 6; 
o’clock. ’A Spanish dancer will be. 
teatured. 
Deseret Club will hold a potluck 
dinner at the "Walton Ranch" to-
night at 6.30 o’clock Anyone need-
ing
 a ride is to meet at the Insti-
tute at 6130 p.m. or call CI 34502 
1:veryone  is welcome to attend. 
Junior Class will meet Monday at 
a am p iii in Room 24 
Revelries Board will meet at 4 10 
p m. Monday in Ted Balgooyan’s 
Office. 
Student V will hold it’s first 
Bible Interest Group meeting Mon-
day at 3:30 p.m. 
Wesley . Foundation will hol, 
their snack supper Sunday at Firat 
Methodist Church starting at 6 p In. 
Spanish Club Schedules 
Meeting for Tomorrow 
SJS’s Spanish Club will meet to-
morrow at 7 p m, at the home of 
Greta! Andberg. The meeting will 
feature music and dancing. Span-
ish style, and pictures for La Tone 
will be taken. 
All those needing a ride are 
asked to meet at 6 p.m. in front 
iii the Student Union. Ramiro 
Reyes, president,
 invites all stu-
dents interested to attend. 
Continental House 
come to 96 S 17th St 
opens its doors 
to male students 
BOARD & ROOM 
Unlimited Parking 
CALL CY 5.7736 
GET A FLAT-TOP 
BETWEEN CLASSES 
Immediate Serv:r e 
50c
 
by Well-Trained Students Shave 
24 Chairs . . . No Waiting 
Moler
 Barber College 
’ The School V./4h the Notional 
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO 
S minutes walk from S.J.S. Opon 8 to 6 Monday thru Sat 
,.:me In and Tr 
OUR 
Pie a-la-Mode 
and watch TV 
JACK FROST CREAMERY 
sye Me AU C. . . 
Ire reefifn   Sherbets - Toppings and Home-mode Pies 
2809 Alum Rock CL. 8-4483 
HOT LUNCHES 45c & up 
HAMBURGERSserved  with fr. fries 30c 
Breakfast Served MondaySaturday  
suusag. or Bacon & Eggs, Potatoes & Toast-70c 
Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c 
Woffles-25c 
THE PIGPEN 
9th & Son Antonio Open Week Days 7 a.m. 
Neil’s 
Spiels it  \I II. It’k \II I I 
Did )1111 FaS students realire how 
many beauty queens are roaming 
around our campus this year? Well 
piii s:our testbook, down and listen 
it this. Eat O’Connell, an SJS 
a the t ’ .1 s "Mi’ƒ 
I Santa Clara Counts Fair " Sandra 
Teboe, S.IS senior. min the title of 
!"Miss San Jose and was runner 
up for the fair contest. Cheryl Del 
iagei o. S.IS 
freshman, eon 
the title ot 
i a s Morean 
lilt’ and fin  
.shed near the 
:op for the fair 
’priors 
That’s not all’ 
Mere is one 
dher gal who 
las.  las a few as-
sets to her cred  
’ DANIELE d as well as tro 
31".
 if 
"
u
sa dark haired  g 1walking 
-
campus who looks like she invented 
the bathing suitthen  yuu’ll know: 
oho I’m talking about. 
This gal is none other than Fran 
smith,
 who won the title of "Mis; 
oakland" and was picked as the 
favorite in the "Miss Califon’, 
eontest. Fran last the title of 
California’ by only a half a point 
aS Site finished second. This one 
half point difference meant the 
loss of a chance at national eun, 
petition and recognition and al .  
much financial gain which   
S.1S students can use. 
Fran
 on the title of "Miss 
Flnikurst" before competing Go 
the state title. Resides possessing 
a vibrantly warm personality 
ss hich
 is practically 3 necessity 
in beauty contests, Fran had the 
aid of 35-23.36 measurements and 
stands five feetive  and a half 
inches tall. In competing for the 
title. he sang "I’m in Lose With 
a Wonderful Guy," and followed 
this with 2 dance number. 
The beauty titles are notli 
unusual to the Smith Family. e  
sides possessing three trophito :  
her own, Frans sister, Nancy, 1, 
acquired four title trophie& II.  
younger
 sister. Kitty, has gamer. ; 
two trophies. 
A STUDENT OF DRAMA 
Fran graduated from San Lean 
dro High School. She became o 
terested in drama in her sent.’ 
year and held the lead in "Cin 
derella" and "Finians Rainbow " 
Naturally she followed suit upon 
entering STS and she k now ma 
joring in speech and drama. 
"Accomplishment in my field 
of work is important to me." said 
Fran, but I also want to have 
fun, and I scant my work to be 
enjoyable." 
As far as the future is concerned, 
Fran will "knock on doors" if ne-
cessary but "that is too far in the 
future to think about now." she 
stated, 
LOVE THIC NEIGHBOR 
As I concluded my interview, and 
Fran left. one of my contempor-
aries remarked The Lord say:rah 
thou shalt love
 thy Neighbor
Man how I vs ish I lived next door 
n) that gal!" 
NEIL’S SPEILSAn  optimist is a 
man oho thinks his wife has 
quit smoking when he finds , 
cigar butts in the house. 
sPARTAN CAPERS--Coed The 
man I marry must be tall, dark 
and handsome uith curly hair. 
Ile must be a deep thinker, a 
brilliant ionversationalist, and 
have a scintillatine personal. 
ity." 
Freshman: "Well I could giae 
my.self a home permanent." 
Free Theater Card 
,Offer Closes Today 
Today is the last day that SJS 
students can pick up theater priv-
;lege cards in the Outer Quad, ac-
ordmg to John Spivey, theater 
ard representative. 
There is no charge for rate 
I ards and students may obtain 
.hem by showing their ASH cards. 
Spivey has been passing out the 
cards
 in the Outer Quad since 
Tuesday and he stated that only 
a small percentage of students 
have taken advantage of the price 
!eduction. Fewer than GOO stu-
dents have picked up cards. which 
enables them to gain admittance 
to five theaters at junior and spe-
cial student prices. 
The five theaters which honor 
the reduction cards are: Jose 
Theatre, Liberty Theatre. Crest 
Theatre, Garden Theatre and the 
Mum Rock Drive-In Theatre. 
Library Meeting 
The Nti .1\ annette Vander 
Meg and Doi-a Smith along with 
Mrs. Marjorie Limbocker vein tit-
tend a planning committee meet-
ing Saturday at Camden High 
School In. Campbell to make ar-
rangements for a spring Ineetin,! 
of the Student Library A.ririi.! 
ants Organizatjon of Element,: 
Junior and Senior High Selo. 
Libraries of Santa Clara and ’ 
jacent counties to be held on no 
 ainpus April 14. 
viirstla *Jail stfadtlit. 
19 aisassetsfE  
Rumblings from Brazil Sound 
’Rather Pleasing’ Says Professor OPEN THUS EVENING Till 9 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS   
Ry aloe, Perrin 
%hot people
 think that Braid 
where the nuts come from. 
 They’re right. Of yourse, hut the 
1 recent rumblings front wit hi n t he 
Amazonian mares tem hardly be at-
tributed to the gentle &opium; il 
Brazil nuts or coffee beans. 
AS a matter of fait,  the ruin -
Hines aren’t actuall y. as bind a  
sonic people might think, and 
according to SJS pollee:or of the 
.anierii as, Mildred Winter,. this 
sound a rather pleasing
 note 1i1 
the political ear. 
’The cashew in the governmental 
ointment Is simple: Brazil is un 
dergoing a change in provisional 
goyernment and all intlicatnms 
point Up the athp.ability of such 
a shift. 
"There is absolutely not  in 
the Brazilian political situation," 
says Mrs Winters. "to cause alarm. 
I can see many difficulties in M  
gentina. but none in Brazil." 
Indeed, the %rgentine sites-
lion is about as difficult to aka -
lyre as is sande:m..111m an oys-
ter. Such is-out the case in
 Bra-
really very unique in Latin 
American pohtical proceedings,- 
mrs Winter, surmises, "when you 
can have a change in the execu-
t I S e branch a it bout a revolution 
III the barracks" 
The clianee was made to insure 
the president-elect’s coining into 
,.ii.ce Mrs Winters believes the 
imilimiration Of lalereu Rama., 
I,ir inƒ.. president of the Brazilian 
, senate, heralds a new maturity. in 
Braadian politics. 
A striking indit at’  of this 
newfound  maturity: is ionised in 
the hanilling of Carlos Da11.11/. 
president Illor a mere too daya 
low ing t he retiretnent of Cafe 
Eilho, was quietly replaced by 
Nereid ’Union. 
rcsulting situation is un-
bearably healthy Dal.iiz was al-
lowed to return to the Chambei 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
 by Dick
 Bibles 
g 1-1k-F5--i0 Mit oors ADOirr PICAW11(6-COWeSt 
Two SJS Students Sing 
On Local Radio Show 
Its BARBARA WHITE 
Bobbie D’Ainico and Ron Mullen-
bach, two SJS students are appear-
ing weekly as the featured stars 
on a Radio KEEN singing show. 
The show, which is heard on 
Saturdays shout 1 p m. or after 
the major football game of the day, 
acts as an interlude between the 
football broadcast and the network 
programs. 
TAPE RECORDING WAS START 
The show was started when Slut. 
lenbach’s employer, Edgar Harris, 
ownerthe  
heard a tape recording of Mullen. 
bach’s singing and thought that he 
should have a chance to appear 
before the public. Hank contacted 
Radio KEEN and offered to spon-
sor a show for Mullenhach. He con-
tracted an 11-week show for him 
and so tar the show has been on 
the air for six %seeks. 
Mullenbach and Harris thouelit 
that it would be a good idea to 
include another singer on the 
show;
 so Mullenbach talked with 
Miss D’Aniko and asked Tier to 
sing with him. 
This show is Mullenbach’s 
attempt
 at any radio work Mullen-
bach, who is an accounting major 
would like to go into singing. Huss 
ever, he feels that there are no,: 
possibilities
 for him in bilsine:.. 
BOBBIE AN 01.1) HAND 
For Miss D’Amico, who is an old 
hand at
 radio and TV. this show 
is one of many public appearance 
During her high school and
 
jinn ,  
college years in Southern 
nia, she
 
appeared in radio 
TV shows. stage productions, and 
sang with hands that played for 
school dances. 
This week-end she will he ap-
pearing on the Korla Pandit TV 
show and the Telethon for charity 
aht AtmcLphere 
IHOUSE OF PIZZA 
SPAORIETII
 95 RAVIOLIS 1 10 
95
 Almaden Ave. CY, 7-9505 
P .o To Take Out 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
 I. 
. 
Bakmas Flower 
Shop 
10th 
and Sonia Clara ( 2-04O2 
  
. which is being presented at the 
Cis ic Auditorium. 
Mks D’Amico, a Speech and 
Drama major, is working for a 
aecontlary teaching credential. 
If she should get any major ra  
dio or TV job offers in the next 
 few years site says that she %mild 
he interested in a career. How -
vet-,
 she will he happy to teach 
If no such offers tome her , 
. she says. 
Both students are doing this pro 
gram solely for enjoyment and ex-
perience and are not receiving any  
pay for their work. 
National Park Expansion 
ARLINGTON, Va., Nov. 17 (UP) 
Interior Secretary Douglas McKay i 
will
 ask Congress in January to 
authorize a vast expansion and im-
prevement of tourist facilities iii 
the national park system. 
. of Deputies and whatever else, I 
presume, he wanted to return to. 
: Says Mrs Winters: "The whole 
; procedure was quite orderly. There 
was no undercurrent of revolt. The 
idea, in tact, wa, to keep a revolt 
front shaping tip " 
Neopresident
 IT   has a-
dopted a policy of increased 
transportation. poser, and food, 
55 huh a fairls stable diet for 
for any countr%. Ile claims to be 
a disciple
 of Vargas. a Braailian 
president who killed himself.
 
The Ramos road should be a 
roirgh and auseinctly improved one. 
There is much he knows about 
mivernmentil
 machinations, hid 
there is still more for him te learn 
Dead men, like 1’argas, it must 
Iii’ remembered do not tell tales 
Spartan Daily 
Son Jose State College 
Entered at second class matter April 
24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the 
act of March 3, 1879. Member Coldornla 
Newspaper Publishers’ Assuctotien. 
Published
 daily by the Assottated 
dents of Son Jose State Colleg except 
Satutday and Sunday, dubng the college 
year with on  list,. during each ftnut 
...Am mot on period. 
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Edlterlal,  
.t 210, Advertising Dept Eat 211 
Sabscoprions
 accepted only on a re 
mainder.of-school year basis 
in tall icseommtr, SI tn spring se 
Pl." tat the Santo
 Clara Journal 1140 
Franklin
 Si , Santa Clot°,  Caltf, 
43* 
1:DITOR: Eleanor
 Norris 
atfiR.:
 Leo Chiantell1
 
ditor: Tom Murphine 
FASHION NEWS 
It’s coat time/ 
ot 
HOUSE OF 
NINE 
season s 
most 
beautiful 
coat 
styles 
SIZES 
5, 7 a 9 
’ONLY 
HOUSE OP NINE 
44 E San Antonio 
between 
First S. Second 
Gold Med-Of -- 
Winner 
Retail, Wholesale 
Independently 
Owned 
COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
2,so Park Ave. 
home Delivery 
Special Fraternity
 
urd Sorority 
Rates 
DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 
CY 5-3873 
VALLEY
 MILK CO. 
Try Joe’s 
Complete 
Barbecue Dinner 
°woo  of  
Spare Ribs, Chicken 
or Roast Beef 
with Salad, Garlic Bread,
 
Bal--ed Potatoes, Dessert, $1.55 
JOE’S PIC-A-RIB
 
1385 W. San Carlos 
CY. 5-9685 
JIMMIE’S 
BARBER SHOP 
Open Monday 
November 21 
123 South Fourth Street 
(next to AL ’ 76 Station, 
ORIGINAL PIZZA 
SAN REMO 
Of 
SAN JOSE 
CY 4-4009 
By 
SAN REMO
 CARA’S 
of 
LOS ALTOS 
YOrkshire 7-2570 
SAN REMO 
in 
FARMERS’ MARKET 
HILLSDALE 
_..-..-_...ƒƒƒ..11..11M..1111.111ƒƒƒƒƒƒ11./11.ƒƒƒƒƒ-ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ  
Fall Tennis Entries Kick-Off Dinner Sunday 
The Plymouth Chili, Congrega-
.lonal student group, is planning 
it "kick-off" dinner this Sunday 
at 6 p.m. 
The steak dinner will be at the 
new First Congregational Church, 
located on Hamilton Ave at Leigh 
Street. 
Speakers Dr. Edward Ninium 
Dr. F. 11. Ebersole and Rev l II 
Hildebrandt will diSCURS "Are 
Modern Philosophy and Psychol-
ogy Replacing Religion’!" 
I 1 
Calif 
CARS,’ 
CARS!!! 
388 KEYES 
SHOW
 SLATE
 
GAP4dis 
1/11ATRE
 5" 
11 AL  
rs-’" 
-  RAY JOAN TATHEY 
t AND COMM - GRANGER 
STUDIO 
Luke Fargo was through with sin .. 
but ten wan’ through with luA  
I wile. 
"COUNT THREE AND PRAY"
 \IAN HEFLIN PHI1 CARET 
-plot - 
The shocking drama of 
Tuday’s teenage terror’ 
"Teenage Crime Wave" 
Tommy Cook 
 Mollie M Coif 
SARATOGA 
THE DETECTIVE"
 
A IF, 
"GARDEN OF EVE" 
Guy ((sown Soson H 1)WMƒI 
Cinensascep. 
TOWNE 
-TINIELD TRUNDERBOLT" 
Stanley Holloway - John (Neilson 
-plus-
"THE CRUEL SEA"-Dionald Roden 
lop Comsdy . . . Top Drama Students with ASS Cards SOc 
UNITED ARTISTS  
"REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" 
Jams.
 Dean 
-plus-- 
"HEADLINE HUNTER" 
Rod Cameron 
CALIFORNIA 
WAIT DISNEY S 
THE AFRICAN LION" 
-plus - 
"THE LAST COMMAND" 
Have you voted for Audience Awards" 
MAYFAIR 
"THE TAU MEN" Clark Jane Robert Gable Russell Hymn 
-plus-
"The Private Woe of Major Benson" Charlton Julle Heston Adams 
students uith ASB Cards Mc 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
"CITY ACROSS THE RIVER" 
and 
" GIRLS IN THE NIGHT" 
16 Seniors To Play Final Game 
Seek Win in Final Game 
Against Bulldogs Tonight 
IT Militated Truitt
 Page It 
Jerry
 Huse and John Perkins; 
and quarterback Hubert Mania. 
A sell-out crowd is expected for 
tonight’s
 game. which will he the 
24th time
 that the two schools 
hace met on the gridiron. The , 
Spartans hold a 13.7 edge in the 
series
 which began in 1921. There
 
have
 been three ties. in Jose ha . 
won seven in a row since Fresno ’ 
UPSet the Spartans, 21-20, in 1947 
Last y car Iho Snartans 011110U1 
FI’Mlo
 :YR 0 
The only loss that the
 Bulldogs 
ita%e suffered
 Ibis year was to 
Utah Stale, a team %hick the 
Spartans blanked 1341 (Hi the 
opening
 RAMP tbr the season.
 
IloY.  
ever, the Bulldogs were greatly 
handicapped
 in this affair in that 
they played the Aggies
 just two hours after Fivsno completed tI 4a 
-hour train vide to logan. 
T. a-4 week Coaett Clark Vali 
Air! Bulldogs trounced Cal 
CLARENCE
 WESSMAN 
HOBART MARVIN 
Poly 34.7 Tiro weeks
 ago San Jose had to come from behind 
to edge the same Mustangs 20-14 
WU. REASLFY 
JACK ADAMS 
Directors Seek New 
Coast League Prexy 
SAN FIlANCISCD (UPI - 
At least four directors 01 the Pa-
cific Coast League were
 hopeful 
today they could persuade Chi  
cago attorney Leslie O’Connor b. 
take over as president of the Pa-
cific Coast League. 
I O’Connor, if he -could 
-be Per’ 
snarled, would succeed Claire V. 
Goodwin, who has submitted an 
"open end" resignation
 as Presi-dent of the eight-team loop. 
Goodwin submitted his resigna-
tion, which he said Is "good today, 
tomorrow or anytime." - to Fred 
David, president of the Sacramento 
, Sams
 and a PCL director. David
 
said the resignation was the result
 
of a talk to Goodwin. 
"I was appointed a committee of 
one
 to talk to Goodwin to see how 
he felt about our
 failure to re-
elect him at our annual meeting. 
In Vancouver, B.C., David said. 
"This Is the upshot of
 It." 
TODAY’S LAUGHSenior.  "Say 
listen gal, you’re the hotnelieht 
coed I ever show.’ 
Coed. "Well you’re the drunk. 
est man I ever saw." 
Senior. "I know but I’ll
 gel 
over it in the morning." 
GINS . Whae to give your Roommate for Christmas ’ 
SUNSHINE CARD & TOY SHOP 
1 1 1 5 South 2nd St 
featuring . . . 
those cute, furry, furry 
Kittens, Dogs 
In real fur and plush 
Priced as low as ... $1 98 
NEW 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED 
Dry Cleaning by ART’S 
That’s 6 times Cleaner   One Hour Service 
ART’S CLEANERS 
398 East Santa Clara 
1114111111110 Costa’s 
Sulam; of Beauty 
59
 
N. fitst St 257 5 First St 
cy 4-6854 San Jose CY 7-3640 
Soccermen To Meet 
Broncos Saturday 
.1o,, sto:t Ler quid , f,,iktI to ƒƒ II: iiwn They 
will have its last chance for North- came close last week in playing a 
ern California Intercollegiate con- 2-2 tie with San French’s.°  State 
ference wM tomorrow when they Here’s the probable elating 
Loa. the Santa Clara Bronerta at 
Spartan Field. The contest will get , 
underway at 10 a ni 
The Broncos haven’t won a 
game this year and %ill fight with 
the Stiartans tomorrow to see 
whieh %sill finish the season out 
of the cellar. 
San Jitse opened 11.: Wigan Oil. 
year a ith a non-lcague victory 
over these same qtt  
lineup for the spartans 
Franeis Betancourt 
Dave Ander.son 
Tony Critelli 
Bob Bergman 
Tony Bell 
Elmer Craig 
Dale Swire 
Jack lobental 
%1erner (awes:lulls 
George WAIllsier 
Pliniski 
Experts’ Predict 
Gridiron Winners 
Its Bon STRIEGIA 
Last Week 7 3-1 ’1’ --...t.son: 51-28-4 
SIJS over FRESNO STATE bs 7 Spartans (WW1 strong 
STANFORD over California by 20 inning have too nuns guns 
UCLA over USC b. 13 Pacific Coast game ot %seek. 
WASHINGTON over %%Asti. STATE bs 13 Huskies are tough. 
OREGON siTATS: over OREGON by 7 Our Upset plck. 
01110 STATE over SLICRIGAN by 7 Our upset pick. 
NOTRE DANLE over IOWA by 20 Irish %%arm up for Trojans. 
PURDUE over INDIANA by 13 Boilerntikers trAitionAl. 
TEXAS TECH over COP by 7 . Texans are rowth. too. 
49ers over GREEN RAY by ti rackets are .tire to win now. 
SLIPPERY ROCK over WEST LIBERTY by IS --The Bocks slip along 
By JIM EGGERT 
last
 
Week 8-2-1 Thi, Se:icon ƒ7-‘..":’ I 
Sir; over FRESNO STATE by 13 sparlyns due it, litlAie 
STANFORD over CALIFORNIA by 14 Indians have really Jelled 
UCLA over ll’se by 14 Bruins b llllll et. luck bard 
WASHINGTON over WASH. STATE by 13. Cougars glad Its over 
OREGON over OREGON STATE by ’1 Beaver’s luck runs out 
MICHIGAN over (IRO sTATE by 7 Willi mines Want Itone Bov I 
NOTRE DANIE over IOWA by 14 No breather for the Irish 
PURDUE over INDIANA by 7 . Dawson gives Boilermakers bucket 
COP over TEXAS TECH by 7 Raiders could easily reverse it 
GREEN BAY over 49ers by 7 What happened to Buck Shaw’ 
41.IPPF.RY ROCK over WEST 1.1111 MTV by 14 And gin over rock. 
Plymouth Club Schedules 
Due This Afternoon 
Entries tor.the ajnuat SJs tall 
tennis tournament must be hand-
ed in by 5 p.m. today, according 
to tennis coach Hugh Mumby. En-
try blanks for the event, named the 
Jack Darrah Men’s Singles Tennis 
Tourney, may be obtained in either 
the Men’s Gym or the Dink Clark 
Tennis Shop at 6th and San Carlos 
Streets. 
The tournament will he played 
at Backesto Park, 13th and Jack-
son streets, and will last several 
weeks. It will be an intramural 
event. and is open to any membi 
of the student body. 
FOR RENT 
Apartment for three men.
 CH3 
Room with kitchen privileges 
: ,r boys Linen included.
 ;25 
5C1 S 7th St 
Furnished apartment for girls. 
E. William. Attractive, clean, 
college. 
Large furnished r o 0 mtwo  
men. Private entrance and bath. 
Call CV5-0447. 
  IlTlity sleeping rooms. men 
To in beds $30 per month. Linens. 
’ Vacancy for eight: some priv-
,!er:es;
 convenient location; T. V. 
recreation room. 339 E St 
Menroom and board. CY4- 
6797.
 170 S. 15th St. 
BoysKitchen  privileges, liner’ 
furnished. 617 S. 8th St. 
MENCONTINENTAL  HOUSE 
Board and room. CY5-7736. See 
Spartan.
 Daily Friday. 
Rama for
 three males. Private $20, double $15. 122 S 12th St. 
CY4-8794, Inquire 8-8 p.m. 
WANTED 
1 would like to tutor
 other stu  
dents in beginning French, Ger-
man and intermediate Russian (learning Russian will help a man 
get a good deal in the army). Call 
Jim Goodwin, CY7-5320. 
Janes. CY2-2451. Ride 1rt Turlock weekends 
 Share expenses. Contact Mary 
Miller CY4-5570, Furnished   spartmenttwo  
CY4-2902, 357 9th St. 
I., Smith. 
Furnished rosins. $10-15 per 
moat h. Kitchen, maie students, 
no drinking or smoking.
 CY3- I 3308. 
RoomsGirls.
 Kitchen and 
aig room privileges Nice home. 
5U5 S. 
-Former inn available as dorml-
tut y for ten to twenty men stu-
dent,: Ten miles out Kitchen n-1- 
% ilenP-: CY2-9701 
Men’s Rooms, kitchen. linen 
.1.ange,
 
633 S 5th St. 
Men, private room, also sunny
 (hint room for ts..o Kitchen 
lieges, showers, linen, phone, in-
eluded Recreation sundeck, plug-
 Men’s gold round wrist watch 
pong table. 3 blocks from collage. at Cal Poly game. 341 S. Sth St. 
821 S. 8th St. Apt. 3. 
Driving L.A. - Glendale area
 
Thanksgiving Riders wanted to 
share expenses. Leave Wed. re-
turn Sun. Jim Hallett. CY3-8797. 
FOR SALK 
1949 Chevrolet convertible. New 
set of tubeless tires. Call after 3:30 
Mon.-Fri. 1)A5-8261. 
litigay. Het Aire Convertible. 
New tires, brakes. Clean. Original 
owner must sell immediately. Best 
offer takes CY3-2005. 1085 Ca-
mino
 
Pablo Sunday. 
Dim Modem chetrs--dray seat 
. and back, wrought iron legs $6 
teach. Call CY2-77115. 
LOST 41 FOUND 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
near 3rd 
Laughs! Laughs! 
By 
The Minute 
FRIDAY   SATURDAY 
It’s 
Broadway’s Funniest 
Comedy 
LIGHT UP 
THE SKY 
Presented by 
The Jullart Players 
CURTAIN TIME-8 30 PM 
Student Adm 1 00 
Juliart Playhouse 
136 W SAN CARLOS 
(across from Civic Ad 
KPIX Will
 Televise 
StanfordCal  Game 
,iƒL/ .1..1 
(UPIfile  59111 :1111111:11 16: Gann* 
laetwcen Calif,s-n La and 
will Le televised locally on station 
KP1X. it t% :iitioitmermi today I   
athletic directer Al Masters. 
Approval for telecasting of 
game came from the NCAA aft, 
a sell-out iif the 90,000 seats In t 
,.Itttittowt1 Stadium had 144.11 ti 
iii ed 
Cal Vet Representative 
-1 E KillEW). Col Yet repreaenta 
I is e. 0 uI ITIti.rVit’W students :it 
on the Cal A’et 1,10 
.I.1111 in III,. Accounttng °thee.  
Itteatt 34 flom 10 a In 10 12 noel. 
si,...1.,s,
 
Jecortling to Glen Gal 
Accuunting Officer, 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
loos. your shoos with 
John and Andy feu 
Dyeing, Cleaning and Repaii.ii.. 
I cƒto-t ‘Ian An. 
SPARTAN DAILY 1 
FRIDAY NOV 18, 1955 
Holiday Invitation 
Invitations base been extended 
te foreign students to join with 
American families for Thanksgiv-
ay.; dinners. it was announced to-
,y by Phillip Periky, foreign stu-
tint atisurer 
Students interested should con-
tact Persky in his office by 4:30 
I, nt Monday, Nov 22 
- - 
ROBERT LAWS 
I ion / ’Ph 0/09 rap I y 
288-90 Park Ave. CV S-215 
Free Parking in Rear 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tone-up and Broke Service 
Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
fourth and Son 1 ernonda 
A,Ioss from Student Unison 
For that SPECIAL Date 
DresseS 
  Coot s 
  Formal, 
Wochiing C. won 
1202
 THE ALAMEDA 
CYFire.... 4 P, SC 
Dine & Dance 
SWIMMING POOL 
Ideal Place for Fraternity Si Social 
Parties 
Chateau Boussy 
27/00 Old Santa Crur 
Flgato 4..6060 
Hwy 
ROUGH RIDER 
WASH and WEAR SLACKS 
65% Dacron 
359;) Viscose 
.uxurious Appearon. 
plus iron-clod 
Durnhility 
WASH and_WEAR 
Little or no ire, 
t leaded 
" The Store thit ()iirdity BIJ i 
13.95 
J. S. ’Williams 
727 233 SOUTH FIRST 
One good look,
 and you’ll 
agree with Kim Novak ... 
"Good shoe grooming is simple as
 
MCI’, 
it s SPP1r., even to   bran *to MS to cram I.., Pt.,.
 E,1 Mal IN, Caw Club Moo lo th41 
M heic  tot th  Sunday
 dale, lawny Way 
arid °thin  4. lothis  me  man ’IlleCil::.bra.
 A.,’ Me $17 11$ ar..   tag insane that trio kiwi
 
 "c bikes bƒ  use ran
 oerceiderse 
EMI plroue of 10,R No.1141 Ask your Cite Club Dositw,
 
et ante Oegt. C1411,
 PoWs. 
Div1sion of I.ternationai Shoe
 6ort#4101. 
Louis 3, M. 
Club 
11.111  to 817 08 
  ,,.  I.. ir-414114init 
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Gus Lease-Directed Men’s Glee Club To Entertain 
On Crebral Palsy Telethon From Civic Auditorium 
The Men’s Glee Club under the the San Jose Civic Auditorium 
direction of Gus Lease will per- from 11 p.m. tomorrow until 4 
form for the cerebral palsy tele- a m. Sunday. The 17 hour show is 
thon that will be telecast from under the sponsorship of the 
LET’S GO TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY 
Science of Mind 
Fellowship 
  rhilo,ophy cl I.ving 
  Psychology of living 
  Religion in life 
- SPECIAL 
THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
SUNDAY 10,45 A M 
Studio Theater 
-SPEAKER-
DR. WAYNE KINTNER 
  
FIRST PRI BBBBBB IAN CHURCH 
60 Nerth Third Street 
Re+. Phll W. Darrell Pastor 
Wot+till+ Scr+lee at 11 00 A M. 
Sunday Oct. 30Th 
College Claso at 930 A M. 
Cal+in Club at UV PM. 
-’You art eordially Instecd - 
Ts philosophy can teaLh the student 
to direct Ins life for successful 
AU UNOrsiNAtiONS WELCOME 
St. Paul’s METHODIST CHURCH 
(Co, San Carlos 
and 2,1i 
Rev. Edgoi Nelson 
- Sund..ty - 
C 45-Youth Bible Class 
  00 AM - The Greateful Heart 
7 30 P.M.- Chance of a lifetime 
I United Cerebral Palsy. Assn. of 
Santa Clara County. 
The glee club will open the 
show with the theme song, "You’ll 
’sever Walk Alone." and then will 
, continue
 with a medley from Car-
’ ousel. Soloists in the medley will 
’a, Bill Schneider, Pat Dougherty 
,.1.1 Bob Dick. 
Bob RUSSR11, SJS .student, will 
provide and direct the official or-
chestra for the 17 hour show. 
Soloists with the Men’s Glee 
Club appearing later on in the 
show arc: Nancy Ash, Shirley 
Swallow,
 Bob Edgington, John 
Morrison and Leonard Sumney. 
Tommy Barlett of "Welcome 
Travelers" fame will M.C. the 
!e’ethon and Max Baer is also 
,Ieduled to appear. The publicl 
, invited to see the show in per-i 
In the Civic Auditorium. How- " 
Cr, if you must stay at home 
 ,,  show will be handled by .sta-
.
 KNTA% channel II, in San 
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET 
CYpress 5-9131 or CYpress 3-4452 
Education . . . Girds You For Life Christianity . . Girds You For Eternity 
9.45College  and Young Married Couples 
11 a rn.--Morning Worship 7:45Evangelistic  Services 
Welcome   Come and meet our stuff 
Rev. Nemo, W. Wolows, how Rev. DovW W. Yoder. Ass’t. 
  STUDENTS 
WELCOME 
  
FACULTY   PERSONNEL 
To The Downtown Church Where You II Get Something 
Genuinely Helpful 
You II Find A Live College Gioup That You II Really Enjoy 
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 
11-00MOINING  WORSHIP SERVICE 
9 JO-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS 
o IS-COLLEGE Tit C CLUB 
7 30-EVENING SERVICE 
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You 
DR CLARENCE SANDS - REV MERLE ROARK 
JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION 
REV DAVID NELUS - YOUTH DIRECTOR 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two blocks from campus 2nd and Son Antonio 
Personal counseling by a ppo n.-nent - CY 5 6391 it 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston Mass. 
--
 LESSON  SUBJECT--
Soul and Body" 
1st Church 1807 The Alameda 
Sunday, 11 AM un.i 5 P.M. 
Sunday School 11 AM. 
Wed. Eve Testimonial Meeting:, 8 P.M. 
Readinq - 28 V.’est Son Antonio 
Second Chuich. 3rd ot San Antonio 
Sunday School: 11 A.M. Cht,rcii 11 A PA. 
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8:P M. 
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave 
Fellowship 
Inspiration 
Bible Insttuction 
" THE COLLEGE CLASS" 
of 
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
-Assembly of God 
224 Meridian Road 
9.45 A M. EVERY SUNDAY 
11,00 A M --Merning Worship Service 
7.30 P M ann.-fish( Service 
Deseret Club To Hold 
Dinner at Walton Ranch 
be d 
  
the Deseret Club   t "Walton 
Ranch" tonight. according to Vern 
Gillmore, publicity chairman. 
These attending have been ask-
ed to meet at the Latter Day 
Saints Church Institute at 6:30 
p.m. The group will go to "Wal-
ton Ranch" in a caravan. 
Gillmore said students who can 
H..t meet at the In.stitute at 6:30 
.11. can call CY3-4502 to get in-
-rmation on other transportation. 
Three More Job 
Interviews Offered 
Three inure job interviews have 
been scheduled for SJS students it 
was announced today by Dr. Ed-
ward W. Clements, placement of-
ficer. 
Pillsburys Food Products of San 
Mateo will send representatives to 
the SJS campus for interviews 
Monday from 9 a.m. until 4:40 p.m. 
Business administration majors. or 
any major with sales aptitude and 
interest is acceptable for the job 
openings which will he interviewed 
Representatives from the Ameri-
can National
 Red Cross will visit 
the San Jose State Campus Tues-
day from 10 a.m. until 4:40 p.m. 
They are interested in assistant 
field directors, club mobile work-
ers. hospital staff workers and 
stenographers with positions for 
men and women in Red Cross pro-
grams in Korea, France and North 
.%frica. 
A college degree in any major 
with experience or training in 
group leadership. recreation or al-
lied fields arc requested. Also re-
quested arc entertainment skills. 
ability to perform limited clerical 
work and stenography work and ap. 
plicants
 
must be a U.S. citizen.
 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p m. interviews will be given by 
representatives from Montgomery 
Ward of Oakland. They will inter-
view store management trainees 
in both retail and mail order di-
vision of company work and ac-
counting trainees. January grad-
uates of busine..,. administration 
and accounting and alumni arc 
Iurged to sign up for the interviews. 
Guy F. Atkinson Co. of San 
1 Francisco will have campus inter-views Wednesday front 9 a.m. un-til 4:30 p.m. They are interested 
in civil engineers with emphasis 
on heavy construction engineering. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
 
Accountant’s Honor’ 
Society Will Visit 
Stock
 Exchange 
A visit
 to the San Francisco 
Stock Exchange and to the offices 
of Arthur Andersen and Co., certi-
field public accountants Tuesday, 
will comprise the second rushing 
function of Alpha Eta Sigma. ac-
countants’ honor society, according 
to Johnny Costanza. organization 
publicity chairman.
 Costanza added 
that all members and prospectise 
members are invited to attend. 
The group will leave the college 
at 9:30 a.m. and first will visit the 
stock exchange where S. W. Nether-
wood, treasurer of the exchange. 
will meet
 the group and conduct 
them to the visitors’ gallery. lie 
then will explain and show how the 
stock
 exchange operates. 
Roy Nichols, office manager
 of 
Arthur Andersen and Co. will ex-
plain how assignments are made,
 
their promotion policy and other 
aspects of the firm. Costanza
 stat-
ed. This
 part of the rushing func-
tion is scheduled for the afternoon.
 
Art Major Wins 
Cover Contest 
Janet Nielsen, commercial art 
major. won the cover contest for 
the Religion-in-Life Week brochure 
entitled, "Faith for Today." Stu-
. dents of Miss Marion Morelancrs
 
commercial art class submitted
 de-
signs
 for the cover. 
Miss Nielsen’s design was chosen 
by a committee because in their 
opinion it was the best expression 
!of religion in our contemporary 
era. 
The two-toned cover design is 
’simple and is broken into blocks of 
various sizes. In the left hand cor-
ner is a figure drawn in
 a contem-
’ porary manner and opposite it is 
an atomic symbol. 
La Torre Goes on Sale 
La Torre is on sale today in the Outer Quad. Students and faculty 
may pay the full price of S6 or a 
down payment of $4.
 according to 
Nancy
 Sadler, publicity chairman
 
; for La Torre. 
La To 1) adline K-Vets Si nu Time rre e P 
Korean veterans
 In training
 
under Public Law 550 should 
sign
 their monthls attendance
 
forms for November from Nov. 
21 through Dec. 2, according to ’ 
Mrs. Sue Rankin, veterans clerk. 
.Thendance forma can be 
signed in the Veterans Infor-
mation Office. Room 122. 
Four Organizations 
To Sponsor School 
Ping Pong Games 
Ar*oric
 for pmg ponr Newman 
Club, Student V. Mark E’s and Co-
Hee are sponsoring an All-College 
Ping Pong Tournament with preli-
minaries beginning Nov. 28.
 
Ken Simpkins and Ernie Bry-
dou.Jack are co-directors of the 
tournament, and Simpkins an  
flounced that anyone interested 
in entering the competition 
should sign up at any one of 
the sponsoring organizations. 
Signup sheets will be posted in 
plain sight,
 and the contest is free 
of charge. When signing up, con. 
testants will be asked to sign a con-
venient time when they can be 
matched for elimination. 
SEPARATE DIVISIONS 
The tournament will have a 
Men’s and Women’s division and 
; will be subdivided into novice  in-
termediate, and advanced. 
I Winners will be automatic con-
testants in the Amateur Athletic 
Union Group
 on the peninsula 
which provides eligibility for the 
Olympics. In order
 to win. a con-
testant must win the best two out 
of three games. Simpkin.s said. 
GROWING SPORT 
"Ping pong is a growing sport 
here in college, and people have 
been clamoring for competition. We 
hope this tournament will start 
things going on a permanent basis 
for ping pong lovers " 
Simpkins and Brydon..lack are 
responsible for bringing the con. 
test. which Simpkins said is held 
in most other colleges, to our 
campus. "Undoubtedly
 it vs ill be 
incorporated in the intro-mural 
I sports program.’’ Simpkins eons-
mented. 
Further information
 
ahout the 
contest can be obtained from an, 
of the sponsoring organizations 
For
 Photo Contracts
 
All clubs and organizations must 
hand in their La Torre contracts 
for pictures by today. If this is not 
done
 an organization
 or club will 
not be able to have its picture in 
the 1956 La Torre, according to 
Nancy Sadler, publicity chairman. 
Those clubs and organizations 
which have neglected to hand
 in 
their contracts are the following: 
Young Republicans, Spartan Dem-
ocrats, Sigma Phi Alpha, Graduate Student Assn., Blue Key, Black 
Masque,
 Pre-Med, Phi
 Eta Sigma, 
Academic Societies
 Council and 
Alpha Eta Rho, 
State Constitution Too Long 
LOS ANGELES, Calif , Nov. 17 (UP)Californie’s constitution is 
too long and needs revision, Chief 
Justice Phil S. Gibson, of the state 
Supreme Court. said here last 
night. 
10% DISCOUNT 
on Launderette Service 
with ASB Cards 
RAINY DAY SPECIAL 
Twit Tubs Washed and Dried 
But Not folded 
LAUNDRE BRITE 
CLEAN RITE 
Wk. Days 9-6 Sunday 10-3 
609 S. 1st St.CY 7-5605 
BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY 
Cash
 and Carry 
15%
 Discount 
378 W. Santa
 
Clara St. 
CY. 5-1767 E. Daimon San Jose 13, Calif. 
Skiing’s More Fun! 
When your cur’s ready for 
that hard Sierra Driving 
See Leo and Jess’ Today! 
They’ll put in the Perma-
’YfsGuarcl Anti-Freeze, and see to 
  
USE YOUR 
CHEVRON 
CREDIT 
CARD 
it that
 your car is in first-class 
shape for first-class mountain 
fun 
 let Leo and Jess 
Mountainize your car 
LEO & JESS’ 
CHEVRON SERVICE 
North First & St. James CY 3-9654 
Chevrolet’s got your number
 among these 19 (count ’em) new beauties 
all with Body by Fisher. What’ll it be? A four-door hardtop? 
721; ;  
’ 
Chevrolet’s got two new honeys.
 A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet 
or old M ford. Minister 
lenses S loge Assoc Dir. offers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible? 
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
The Alameda and Shasta 
for Informant:0 call CV. 4.9j70 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
INVITES YOU TO rARTICIPATE IN ITS ALTIVITIES 
- SUNDAY
 - 
’7 10 a in Cnileryt CIO’S 
, 00 a rn Morning Wor,hics 
00..1) m. Knox Club-Studenrs all 
meet at churns Gip planned tr, Olviso Presbyterian
 Church fe, 
Evem,r1.,01
 
- Al, Students Invited -  
II  e y Georgie
 Vorshenn. Pester, 
George
 Day, Yee* Reverter 
C 
j4Jrin 
Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet’s got it for you ... come see it. 
The Wesley feundatien al $an Jose State teptsents  
the ministry of the Methodist Church to the college 
community. 
It is an inclusive fellowship whose student directed 
woven, Furnishes pportunity  t  earnine  eligin  
tieely and nOt<ally- rnoblmi the student to gain on 
adrquote Foundatin ter Lat. 
Ir. schedule con,ists of Sunday evening pr-
nierns relating iel.gion to III, stest.hip, 
ice prefects, study groups, lees., and ieciecit.onts1 
ortivittes. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
24 Noith Fifth Street 
Detector: Dal Ingraham, 8.0 Phone: CV 4-7254 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
NORTH SECOND STREIT 
a 1j3 0.n,. Holy Comnsuniun 
9 JO a.m. Church
 School 
and Family 5ervi,e 
icly (-Ornm,rnion on 3rd 5,..n 
’ 00 cm. Morning IN010:1 
and Sermon 
,fOly Communion On lit 
r. 40 Canterbury Club 
THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER 
 ore  It 
Molt  t ceinber  I NW Ivory Dor r I   
See Your Chevrolet
 Dealer 
IL 
